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Fall General Meeting 

Wednesday, Nov. 15, 2017 

Royal Canadian Legion 

 

Exec. Present. Kaus, Joe, Al, James, Dale, Greg, Mike, Matt, Tom, Alex  

Also, Brian Sharples and Ted Thornes. 

Teams Absent   A8 - Offcuts, B8 - Knights, C9 - Dirty Bandits, D7 - Braves,     
D8 - Thunder, E4 - Crackerjacks, E8 – Benchwarmers 

  

Agenda Items 

1. Voting Protocol -Tom explained voting details to the team reps prior to the 
start of business.           
 
2. Kaus welcomed everyone and explained meeting protocol to all.   
    
3. Kaus introduced the executive. 
           
4. Elections – Dale and Kaus ran for President and Dale won the election.  
Greg and Rob Ford ran for A convenor and Greg won the election.  
Kaus now becomes Past President. 
All other exec members remain in their present positions.  
The position of Secretary is open. 
                     
5. Financial Report - James presented the financial report which was accepted. 
 
6. Discipline - Joe Dyce gave out information on discipline this year. 
 
7. Umpires - Brian Sharples talked about umpire problems and complaints came 
in from the floor regarding umpires. It was explained to the group that very few 
umpire complaints were registered on the Report a Score system and that is the 
tool they are supposed to use. 
 
8. Parks - Al advised the group that the requests for raised fencing on 2 
diamonds could not be accomplished due to safety concerns with the structures 
having add ons that were not engineered. 
 
9. Recognition for Tim Wheeler – Tim passed away in September of this year. 
He was recognized as a founding member of the league and had also as a 
player. He was also involved with the Westshore Softball assoc., Pickering 
hockey and Pickering Panthers. 
The league is providing a $1,000.00 contribution to the Ajax-Pickering hospital in 
his memory.          
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10. The Executive has decided that because of problems with missing 
information on rosters all teams will provide all information on roster forms in the 
future. 
Any rosters with missing information will be returned to the team and the players 
whose information missing will not be allowed to play. 
 

11. Due to a problem this year the executive decided that in a 3 team tournament 
if one team is eliminated after the first 2 games then the 3rd scheduled game will 
become the playoff game and the 4th game will not be played. 
 
12. The Executive is requesting that where possible all teams provide a cell 
phone number for team reps so that they are reachable during tournaments or for 
other problems. 
 
13. It was identified by a few members that the new Core 44 balls are not holding 
up as well as expected and are being replaced because of cuts in the fabric 
sooner that expected. Brian will be looking for a new supplier for next year. 
 
14. Centennial Diamond –The City has requested that the league use the 
existing $150,000.00 that is being held by the City for a new diamond project be 
used instead for renovating Centennial Diamond. The new diamond would have 
new MUSCO lighting, fencing around the diamond, removal of the small diamond 
in centre field, a 275 foot distance to a new raised fence in left field to protect 
back yards from home run balls. 
The new diamond would be capable of having some of higher divisions (D and E) 
play there and would reduce the use of Kinsmen North because of the short 
outfields. A motion was made to accept the proposal. Motion Carried 
 
15. A motion was made that due to the many problems with getting scores onto 
the web site in a timely fashion that we revert back to the Monday midnight dead 
line for reporting scores. It was pointed out that scores could be reported by cell 
phone immediately after the game. Motion Carried. 
 
16. Motion made that no player can be added to a roster after 48 hours prior to 
game time.  Motion Lost 
 
New Business from the Floor.  
1. A motion was made to go to another source for umpires. Motion Lost 
 
2.  A motion was made that teams short of players could take 2 players from 
teams in a lower division and use them for regular season and tournament 
games. Motion Carried. 
 
3.  Motion from A division that A division teams could use players in tournaments 
from other A division teams who are not competing. CARRIED 
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4. Motion from F division that F division teams can use up to 3 players from other 
F division teams in tournaments. These players can only come from other teams 
not playing in the tournament. Carried. 
 
5. Motion from C Division that C division teams can use u[p to 3 players from 
other C division teams in tournaments. These players can only come from other 
teams not playing in the tournament.  Carried. 
 
6. Motion for all divisions that after the 3 home run limit is reached the next home 
runs would count as strikes. Carried. 
 
7. Motion to reduce Mercy Rule from 10 runs to 6 runs. Carried. 
 
Motion to adjourn carried. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


